Welcome to Working Together.
You are receiving this because you play a key role in the ministry and mission of our Diocese.
'Working Together' is our brand new internal communication sent to you, via your inbox, once a
month.
We hope Working Together will do exactly what the name suggests.
This will be all about keeping you informed and engaged with the priorities, values and initiatives of
both our Diocese and the wider Church of England and delivering the practical resourcing you
need for our ‘Renewing Hope - Pray Serve Grow’ programme.
If have been receiving our old e-Bulletin, the format will be familiar to you. If not, just scroll down
and feel free to skip any areas that don't apply to you and your role. That said, we hope everything
in here will be of interest.
One of Two
Working Together is one of two new publications that we are launching this September.
While this is a purely internal newsletter, we have also combined our old monthly Grapevine
magazine with our weekly e-Bulletin to provide everyone with one weekly online one-stop-shop for
news and stories of Renewing Hope from around our Diocese. Click here for the main page.
Now called 'Grapevine', this will host the monthly 'Thought for the Month' Letters from our Bishops
and Dean, and towards the end of each month look out for some longer articles and podcasts that
will be exploring more deeply how we pray, serve and grow in our Diocese.
'Renewing Hope - Pray Serve Grow' isn't just our Diocesan vision, it is how we transform our lives
and ensure we keep a thriving Christian presence in all our communities, with our parishes central
to that.
Our weekly Grapevine gives a window to the world on how this is happening in the day-to-day
ministry and mission of our Diocese, in our Parishes, Benefices, Deaneries, through our Diocesanwide initiatives and programmes, and through the work of the wider Church of England.
Sharing
Anyone can receive Grapevine through their inbox and, as this is about sharing even ideas for
mission and fundraising, we want you to encourage those in your congregations and wide
communities to sign up.
It's simple, just go to our website and click on 'Grapevine'.

But we don't just want you to get people to read the stories, we want you to share your stories with
us so we can share them on. So we really want to encourage you to email us with your stories,
events and pictures at comms@salisbury.anglican.org.
Many of our Grapevine stories will also be posted on our Facebook page and you are welcome to
share these on your personal and parish pages too.
Parish Magazine Editors- you have the pick of any stories or articles, along with the pictures we
feature in our new weekly online format. Click here for instructions.

